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REPUBLICANS ARE BEATEN IN SAN FRANCISCO

California Is Carried by the Roosevelt Electoral Ticket
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Vermont Goes Republican: Woman Suffrage Defeated in Ohio
OCEAN PARK

IS SWEPT
BY FIRE

$2,250,000 Conflagration Wipes
Out Resort; Menaces Neigh-

boring Points

SIX TRAPPED VICTIMS
PLUNGE INTO THE SEA

Nine Incubator Babes Saved;

One Fatality; Great Amuse*
ment Devices Burn

LIFE GUARDS TO RESCUE;
STATE MILITIA CALLED

LOS
AN<;ELEP, Sept. S.?A fire

i originated from a defect-
ive flu? in the Casino cafe on

the pleasure ptor, Orean Park,

\u25a0 ' >')ock tonight caused a loss of at

least one life and a property damage

estimated at For a time it

threatened to devastate the twin beach

resorts of Ocean Park and Venice, IS
miles from Los Angeles.

A" higii wind caused the flames to
spread so rapidly that seven men were

-azier pier.

? fe '"asino Tvas located, and

p into the breakers.
Six of Them were rescued by life

I\u03b2, who put out in boat?.

Aged Man Dies
wpr<> not in time, however, to

nri the tif« of H. P. Locke, SO years
oM, who was cashier at the Casino caff.
When Locke jumped Into the ocean
Doctor Turnbull, who had bepn aiding

jn the effort to save the new dance hall

at the end of the pier and who had
been forced to take to the water, lashed
i*i» seed man to a life raft, and oon-
F;gn"fi him to the breakers. The shock

la thought to have killed him.
Th« flames spread rapidly throughout

the concession district along the water
sweeping everything from the

T'ragon Gorge, a huge roller coaster,

down toward Venice. The big Ocean
Park bathhouse and plunge seemed to

the progress of the flames and
ing down of the wind gave the

fire department, augmented by five com-
panies from Los Angeles, 18 miles dis-
tant, an opportunity to get the fire

under control.
After the flames had devoured every-

thing on the Frazier pier they jumped

to the Decatur hotel, which was totally
destroyed. There were many thrilling

r«cuf?, and Special Officer Charles
Simpson, the last man to leave the
building, brought out Mrs. H. C.
J>atbrop, an invalid, from the top floor.
<Jue.= ts lost $in,ooo in gems, money and
clothing. ?

Nine Babes Rescued
Nine babies. Including one Japanese

Infant weighing 14 ounces, were saved
f'om the "baby Incubator" on the pier

V ? Frederick House. The babies were
taken in the metal cases of the in-

cubators and carried safely off the
blazing pier.

Catholics gathered in Pt. demons
church at 6:30 o'clock and prayers were
said by Father Hennessey. The church
bells called those who had lost their all
and those who feared the flames. The

wind seemed to shift at about the same
time and sparks which flew around the
church did not touch it.

The churchyard was the storage place

for tons of household goods.

State militia and police from Los
Angeles guarded the ruins and armed
patrols prevented any possible attempts

at looting.
The heaviest loss was suffered by the

Frazer Million Dollar Pier company.
Th-e pier and buildings on it were
valued at $750,000. The damage to

' other buildings and furnishings is esti-
mated at $1,500,000. The building and
plant of the Ocean Park Journal was
wiped out, with a loss of $25,000. The
Decatur hotel was valued at $50,000.

Militia Called Out
All companies of the Seventh regi-

ment, California national guard, in Los
Angeles and vicinity were ordered to
Ocean Park tonight to guard the ruing.

The fire is still burning in many

places, but it is thought that it will be
bold within bounds unless the velocity

! the wind increasee. Trolley way
proved an effective barrier to the prog-

ress of the flames on the east.

As the tide was going out, hundreds
of persons took refuge along the

LAUNCH PARTY MISSING
FATE OF FOUR IN DOUBT

Parents of Young Fishermen Fear That They
Have Been Swept Out to Sea

or that the craft might have capsized in the bay, the families of Louis Refche,
aged 18 years; Alfred Herring, aged 19; William Wagner, aged Hi, and
Frank Sargent, aged 19, appealed to the harbor police patrol yesterday to
make an effort to determine the fate of the four, who left Sunday morning

'
early for Petaluma creek on a fishing
trip in a 24 foot power launch belong-
ing to young Wagner.

Since they left Fishermens wharf
at 4 o'clock Sunday not a word has
been heard from the boys, who told
their families that they would return
to this city Monday night.

When no word was received from
the young fishermen yesterday morn-
ing the patrol police were notified and
a search was started for some trace of
the launch or its passengers.

In company with Lincoln Sargent,
a brother of one of the missing boys.
Lieutenant Birdsall and Engineer
Cotter made a trip up the bay past

* *usalito, San Quentin and the mouth
of Petaluma creek, but found no trace
of the objects of their trip. On re-
turning, the patrol boat was run
around Angel island, as Captain Dun-
ham of the steamer San Pablo had
reported the sighting of a launch In
distress off Point Blunt, Angel island,
Monday night. No one could be found
who had seen the launch or any of the
boys.

The harbor police patrol left at 5
o'clock laet night on a search of the
bay, with the hope of finding what
had become of the lost party. If this
trip falls to reveal the fate of the
four young men. a lookout will be kept
along the shore on both sides of the
Golden gate, inside and out. for the
bodies of the boys, for the patrol police
believe it Hkely that the launch was
swept out to sea and capsized.

Mrs. Anna Sargent, the mother of
Frank Sargent, is prostrate with grief
through worry over her absent son
and is under the care of a physician.
Sargent was employed as a printer by

the Brltton & Ray company in Sacra-
mento street.

Wagner lived with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Wagner, 15 Nebraska
street. He was a painter. He is em-
ployed by the state flsh and game com-
mission. His family have not given up
hope entirely yet.

Herring's home Is at 3258 Harrison
street. He lives with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Herring.

Reiche resides with his sister at 2
Elsie street.

Though the young men have taken
a number of trips about the bay they
are not considered expert seamen, and
those who know them said that in case
of trouble they would be handicapped
by lack, of experience in handling a
boat.

Ail outgoing vessels have been asked
to keep a lookout for the launch or
the boys, and those coming la will be
advised of the missing boat by wire-
less.

[ T'ifeti of the four missing boys for n>hom the bap and ocean shores are
being searched.

MEMBER OF BOARD
OF HEALTH INJURED

Dr. A. P. O'Brien Falls Over

Steep Embankment While
on Fishing Expedition

Dr. A. P. O'Brien of the local board

of health is lying painfully injured at

the Napa state hospital for the insane

as the result of injuries which he ?".

ceived in a fall over a steep emt- ?-

ment into a creek while on a fishing

expedition several milee north of
Vallejo Sunday morning.

He was carried to the asylum on a
litter, experiencing great agony during

the long and rough journey from the
mountain stream to the institution,

which was the nearest place where
medical aid could be obtained. Uncer-
tainty prevails as to the extent of his
Injuries, but the physicians hope that
what at firat was thought to be a
compound fracture of the leg may be
nothing more serious than a severe
contusion. The doctor's hip \u25a0was also
injured and his body out and bruised
from the fall. It is expected that he
will be confined at the asylum for a
week or more before he can be re-
moved to this city, the painful nature

of his hurts making it impossible to

move him at present.

Doctor O'Brien wu' the guest on the
fishing expedition of John Connelly,

who is employed in the storeroom de-
partment of the navy yards at Vallejo.
He left this city Friday, expecting un-
til the last moment that City Attorney
Percy V. Long would accompany him.
Long, who ha*s had a standing invita-
tion to take a fishing trip with eon-
nelly, was unable to go with Doctor
O'Brien because of the pressure of
municipal business.

The exact manner in which Doctor
O'Brien happened to fall into the deep

creek gulch ia not known. It is un-
derstood that he was following Con-
nelly along a narrow trail above the
creek when the earth gave way, caus-
ing him to slip and fall to the rocky

bottom.

It was only after a long dtlay And
with the greatest difficulty that Con-
nelly succeeded In bringing aid.

A stretcher was quickly made and
upon this Doctor O'Brien was carried
through the brush and over the rugged
ground to the auto. He suffered great

pain during the tortuous journey.

GEN. SCHUYLER
CALLS MEXICAN
OUTLOOK GRAVE

Commander of Department of
California in Conference

J I Paso

Steever of Texas
in Consultation; Message

Sent to Washington

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

EL.
PASO, Tex.. Sept. 3.?General

W. Schuyler. commander of the
department of California, U. S.
A., arrived here this morning for

a conference with Commanding General
E. X. Steever, commander of the depart-

ment of Texas, at Fort Bliss. General
Schuyler has been on an inspection trip
along the Mexican border in his depart-
ment, stopping- at Nogales, Tucson, N&co
and Douglas.

A strict patrol is being kept up along

the border by the department of Cali-
fornia, in 'conjunction with the depart-

ment of Texas, to prevent rebels loot-
ing border ranches and smuggling am-

munition across.

While here General Schuyler sent a

message to the w4r department saying

that the condition of affaire along the
Mexican extremely critical.
He said today tjjhlt he would make no
recommendation ?mr mere troops for the
border at this tiiAunites further dep-

redations should occur.
Orozco Bobs, Up Again

Pascual Orozco, leader of ttie Mexican
revolution, has been locnttofa ending a
mystery of many weeks. The puzzle
was solved today when Ojinaga fell into
rebel hands and the discovery was made
that "Oroxco was not where he we* sup-

posed to be by many hundreds of miles.
Orozco himself, it was learned today.

i= near Asceneion, a point southwest of
Juarez, near the Sonora state line, from
where he has been directing the cam-
paign of his forces scattered over So-
nora, the border state to the west, and
also of the operations east around Ojin-

aga, made to /distract the attention of
the federals.

After the evacuation by rebels of
Juarez General Orozeo moved east and
Colonel Orozco, his father, moved weit;

but the two rerersed their courses be-
low Juarez.

Like the Fabled Flea
Believing: the rebel chief wae to the

east, the federal government sent 800
men from the city of Chihuahua to at-
tempt his capture. General Victoriano
Huerta, federal commander In chief,

to Juarez to crush the 1,200

rebels operating on the border to the
east, and supposedly commanded by

General Orozco.
Today the 600 federal volunteers oc-

cupying Ojinaga, under General Jose
de la Cruz Sanchez, fled to the hills and
the rebels marched in without firing a
shot. Then it was discovered that the
rebel leader had never been In the east,

but was near the Sonora line with a
small group of men.
Arizona Ranches Raided

DOUGLAS, Ariz.. Sept. 3.?Reports of
American ranches being raided by Mex-
ican rebels below this point continue to
be made here. Oscar Sims has arrived
at Naco, Ariz., to report that- he and
Roy Adams were taken prisoners by

rebels and 73 horses In their possession

stolen. Sims escaped, but his com-
panion has not been located.

The San Pedro ranch, 18 miles south
of Herford, Ariz., wae raided yesterday

and property stolen to the value of
$5,000. Fifty head of cattle belonging
to Marion Williams of Douglas were
stolen from his ranch near San Pedro.

American Cowboys Fired On
WASHINGTON. Sept. 3?Confirma-

tion of press report* of the great
activity of rebel looting parties in
northern Mexico continues to reach the
state department. Naturally these
raiders, who are constantly kept on
the jump by the pursuing government
columns, are looking for horses, and
ranchers are suffering the loss of their
livestock wherever they appear.

At one point the rebels captured

8,000 rounds of ammunition destined
for government forces. At the Verde
ranch, 15 miles south of Naco. they

took 70 horses and fired on the cow-
boys, all of whom fled to Naco, ex-
cept Oscar Sims and Roy Adams, who
still are missing-

Americans at Cananea are reported

in danger from Mexican rebels and
without sufficient arm* and ammuni-
tion. A messenger from a Doctor
Ricketts to General Schuyler said the
Americans were in desperate strait*.
In a report to the war department to-

WINNERS IN SAN FRANCISCO
CONGRESS

Julius Kahn
John I. Nolan
Bert Schlesinger
S. V. Costello

STATE SENATORS
E. I. Wolfe
Fred C. Gerdes
Thomas F. Finn
Edwin L. Grant
Joseph T. McShane
James H. Ferren

ASSEMBLYMEN
W. A. McDonald
W. P. Kennedy

James J. Ryan
William M. Collins
George M. Hench
WilliamB. Bush
J. E. White
William S. Scott
George A. Wentworjth
E. J. D. Nolan
MiltonL. Schmitt
John Gillson

Victor J. Cancpa
James W. Farrell
John J. Ford
John J. Bogue
George M. Wilson
William C. McCarthy
Ray E. Brouillet
Edward P. Walsh
Walter T. Lyon
I. A. Richardson
T. E. Strong
Edward A. ODea
Arthur L. Shannon
John A. Macauley

THIS CITY'S VOTE IN DETAIL
Returns from 454 out of 463 precincts:

CONGRESSMAN Thome* *\ Feeley CR, Ind> 1.0T3 \
rOTTBTH DISTRICT M. J. McGranaarhan <R,l»d>.. 223 .

Julius Kahn CR) Jcmc C. Perry (R, Rooh> 1,880 'Bert Schleelnger CD) 3,999 Andrew A. anion CR, Taft) - ? ? 162 ]
Norman W. Pendleton <S) »87 Ray E. Broolllet (D, De Witt) 1,172 .

FIFTH DISTRICT Made P. Christensen (S) 329 |
CYeor*e B. Benham (R) 3,477 TWEWTY-SEVESTH DISTRICT ?
John I. Nolan CR) 14,803 William Kelday (R, Taft) «« ,
Edward L. Nolan CR) 5,075 <~. W. Kyle (R. Ind> 320 ?
Stephen V. CosteKo (D> 4,56© clarence W. Rlffee (R, Ind).. 756 ]
Thnnai E. Hayden (D) 23T5 j. -White tR, Rooe> M7B ,
E. L. Regain CS) 1.571 w. H. Morrtssey CD. De Wlt<) 559 ;

STATE SENATORS Edward P. Walrt (D, Pbelan). 678 \
HIKETEEIITH DISTRICT Helen W. Hall CS) 108 ;

Edward f. Wolfe CR. Tatt) 3.191 TWEJTTY-EieHTH DIBTWCT
l,e«ter G. Burnett (R. Roo«> . .2,750 c. S. I.aumelnter Jr. (R. Taftt.. 1.260 ?
Edwin L.. Grant CO. D\u03b2 Witt).. BS3 William S. Scott <R, Rooii) - 2,244 ,
W. S. Vanderburgh <S) 109 R. H. Duden CD, De W^ltt)..... 1T» \u25a0

TWXHTT-ITaST DISTKICT Walter T. Lyon (D, Phelan)... J54;
Fred C. Gerdee <R, Reoa) R.IT» l>i"ie Robe (S) 1»» .
William H. Schooler <R,Tnft). 2JSB6 rwnrTY-MI»TH DISTRICT ;
torn. J. Me Shane <D, De Wrltt). . B. W. Lundy (R. Taft> J»»0 ,
Emll Lie** <S> 459 Harry Morrison (R, Roo*» ?. ? 1»S

TWEWTY-THIRD DISTWCT Joseph Shanaban <R, Ind)... eSS 'J. P. Bob© (R, Taft) «H> George A. Wentworth (R,lnd> 1,663 .
Thomas F. Finn <R, Rooo) t. G. Negrlch (D, DeWttt) . .. 31S 'Jame* H. Ferren (D. Pnelan) .. 600 a. Richardson (D, Phrlan) M\u03b2 ;
John P. Her* CD, D\u03b2 Witt) 868 K. j,Doyle <S) ... .-???? ?? ? ? *W <
Roller Allen CS) 555 THIRTIETH DISTRICT

ASSEMBLY CUiremee W. M«irß> #«\u2666 ]
TWESTTFIRST DISTRICT Edw. J. D. Nolan <«, Rooe.). .

William M. McGee CR. led)... 183 R**eJi Knllfcky (D, Phelan) ... 3SS ?
W A. McDonald (R, Roe*> 1.338 T. E. Strong CD, DeWltt) 015 .
Archie McAllister fR, T«ft)... 77» Tfcoma. P. D. Grey C»> «*
J. F. TilEhe CR, Ind) 78 THIRTY-TntST DISTRICT ;
James W. Fnrrell CD, Phelnn). 585 Horace F. Reed CR, Ro©*.)... ,
William A. Peake CD, De Witt) 335 Milton L. Sehmltt CR, T*ft> . 2,248 .
Isaac Stnrsn CS) I*6 Edward A. ODea CD, DeWitt) 306 *TWXJfTTSBCOirD DIBTRICT G«*W »? Wise CD. Phetan) 897

John J. Ford (D. Phelan) 844 ««««\u25a0 * *«**» <*\u2666 Tef*> 1140

Dominic Kane CD. De Witt).. 385 £*V°?»" <** *?\ A {*£\
Carl F. Leschenkohl CS) 145 Fra»k ** Ho**? <R* !\u25a0*\u25a0??? l^7B~

«.--_-«?, Charles L. McLean CD, Ind>. . 233 ,
TWENTY THIRD DISTRICT

Mmob m> ,
John J. F. Clancy <«.>\u25a0«??? ?>

*,<*? sh.nnon CD, DeWltt) 543 JFrank J. CR. T.ft) . 418
R ;

Eugene L. Perrett CR, Ind) . 447 XHIRTY-THIRD DISTRICT
James J. Ryan CR, A005)...... IJWT

CmMvm CR> lad) . 1f217 ;
John J. Botme CD, 1 »J Leiti. j. CR, Taft) ... 956 !N.C.Wlenhol. CD, DeWltt).. 470

A <R Ree-) ,?
,

Hezman E. Doynl CS) 311
Jofcn A Maeenlliy CD, Pbeian) 831 \

TWEHTY-rOTTRTH DISTRICT Monroe P. Seeley CD, DeWltO 17T <
William M. Collins CR, Roos).. 1,876 Sa iTatOre Sohlre CS) 54 J
Grorer T. Lane CR, Tntt) 675 JUDGES \
F. A. F. Schlrmer CR, 1nd).... 457 Jmmcm v. rofley 83,525 <
George ML Wilson (D. DeWltt* 871 ??,«., c. Dea .T 38,454 J
Lonls I. Fortln CS) 288 w E jjillonCS) 8,994 4

TWEWTY-nrTH DISTRICT Thomas F. Graham 41,898 <
Thomas J. Emery (R, TmftV... 1,044 willlam P. Lawlor 80,084 \
George M. Hench CR, Roos).. . Edmund P. Mogan *Joseph A. Kendrlck CR, Ind).. 9*5 Pohll J
C. L. McEnerney CR, Ind) 385 Frank W. Sawyer 4,458 <
W. P. Bourne CD, D\u03b2 Witt). . . 314 Edward p. Shortall 85,268 *W. C. MeCnrthyCD, Phelan)... 904 h. Sigonrney CS) 8,693 \
Michael F. Henney CS) 184 Heyman Silverman CS) ..... 3,727

,
TWXWTT-MXTH DISTMCT

William B. Bosk (R, I»d> 3404
Lucy Ooode White (S) 0,841
John A. Wrtffht 3,860

SMILE SATISFIES
THIS LIFE SAVER

David Moreno Makes Eighty-

second Rescue in Bringing

Girl to Shore at Venice

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

LOS ANGELES, Sept. J.? Suppose you

had Jumped into the Pacific ocean and

had brought a drowning, struggling

swimmer to shore and safety at the risk

of your own life.

Suppose you had don* this 26 times

within the last three months and 82

times within the last flve years.

Suppose, further, that your only re-
wards were numerous smiles and "thank

yous," a few invitations to house par-

ties and dinners, a box of candy, a

cheap stogie, a 5 cent piece and on*

kiss.
Would you continue in tne life sav-

ing business?
David Moreno, municipal life guard

at Venice, has this record to his credit

and these rewards. But Moreno is not
going to quit He announced today

that he intended to resume his busi-
ness of saving lives next summer.

Moreno's eighty-second rescue was
made today when he*saved Miss Elsie
Stephenson of Denver from the waves.

"The,smile is the best reward for the
Mfc saver," says Moreno. "I do not

mean the smile given by the rescued
one's friends. I mean the smile that
often appears on '"the face of the vic-
tim when he or she feels a strong head
clutching at the siskin* body." ...

STRIKERS HARRY
MILITIA FORCE

Guardsmen Struggle to Prevent
Machine Guns Falling Into

Mob's Hands

[Sptcial Dispatch to The Celt]
CHARLESTON. W. Va., Sept. 3.?

Five thousand strikers, all armed to
the teeth, are harrying , the nine com-

panies of militia sent Into the moun-
tainous stretch covering; about 25 miles
from the Kanawha river to the Fayette
county line today declared under mar-

tial law by Governor Glasscock.
As fast as the railroad tracks, de-

stroyed by the strikers, are repaired,

rails and ties are knocked out at other
points. Several serious clashes oc-

curred today, where the militia just

arrived in time to prevent the looting

and malicious destruction of property.

Cabin creek and Paint creek and sev-
eral way stations on the mine lines

have been cut off from communication.
A fierce struggle took place at Cabin

creek, where the strikers demolished
the express office and were just in the
act of making; off with machine guns,

150 rifles and 15.000 rounds of ammu-
nition when the militia arrived and
dispersed them. Every striker should-
ered a rifle and only the force of su-
perior number* caused them to retire.
The weapons saved from their hands
were consigned, to a> local company. ,

THIRD PARTY
MAKES WEAK
FIGHT FOR
CONGRESS

Legislative Candidates Win Out
by Big Majority, but Only

Two Representatives
Are Put Over

ELECTION IS PARADOX
AND FOOLS WISE MEN

Wolfe and Schmitt Victorious in
in City; Devlin Loses, While

Knowland and Curry
Swamp Opponents

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH

THE state administration will
control the republican legisla-
tive platform convention, and

through that convention will name a
new state central committee.

Yesterday's primary election re-
sulted in a sweeping victory for the
Johnson administration, in that it put

into the hands of the administration
the machinery by which it can name
Roosevelt elector candidates on the
republican ticket and to organize a
state central committee republican in
name and bull moose In fact.

The bull moose dominance In the
platform convention will be exercised
by an overwhelming majority, and the
partial and Incomplete, returns avail-
able at 2 o'clock this morning Indicate
that the administration forces will
control nearly all of the county com-
mittees In the state.

On the face of those returns the peo-
ple of California were of two minds
yesterday. They nominated the bull
moose legislative candidates and re-
jected the Roosevelt congressional can-
didates.

In San Francisco, Assemblyman
Milton L. Schmitt, one of the legisla-
tn-e candidates, fought hardest by the
Finn-administration machine, won out
handily, while the administration
forces won in 14 other legislative dis-
tricts.

Popular Temper Uncertain
The results of the primary fights

make it extremely difficult to explain
the popular temper. The fights that

seemed to mean the most to the ad-
ministration were the fights it lost,

whtle the contests that at best meant
nothing more than the control of the
party machinery went to the admin-
istration.

That the administration will control
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Number of sports items in yesterday**

CALL 103
Chronicle 86
Examiner .'.... 62

/ THE WEATHER
YESTERDAY ? Highest temperature, 64;

lowest Monday fright, 54.
FORECAST FOR TODAY?Fair; mod-

erate vest wind.. TV Detail* of the Weather S«e Faff* 17
< J-

WE WILL BUY
SO

Poulsen Wireless
at $37.00 a Share

WE OFFER
32 San Francisco Securities at $80.00.

\u25a0 SO Marconi Wireless (Am.) at market.

We Have Offers for

80 Noble Electric
100 California State Life Ins.

2,000 Boston and Pacific Oil.
100 Western State* Life.

And many others.
Correspondence invited.

CHESTER B. ELLIS & CO.
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
714 Market St- Opp. Call BU(.

Largest Dealers in Uollvted Securities on the
Pacific Coast.


